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I agree to the following: 

To comply with the standard guidelines of the AEHM journal and its technical requirements as 
given in the Author Instructions  

To complete and submit the MSU Press AEHM Author Publishing Agreement  

To address all recommended revisions from the referees and chief editor by the given deadlines, 
along with a systematic response (mandatory for further peer review) 

Not to withdraw the manuscript after submission without legitimate reasons. 

 

Choose one: 

   I agree to pay all standard page charges to AEHMS according to the page charges outlined in the 
Page Charges Policy section below. 

       

   

   

   
       

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Page Charges Policy 

The AEHMS maintains a high international standard of technical and linguistic editing by contracting these 
services to qualified editorial personnel. To offset these costs, a page charge in USD is charged per 
published page for accepted manuscripts: 

Pages Charge per printed page (USD) 

1-5 $75 

6-9 $90 

>10 $100 

 

Final publication of the manuscript is dependent upon receipt of payment by the AEHMS. A 
complimentary 1-year membership to the AEHMS for the lead author (with 4 quarterly issues of the 
journal), is included with the payment of page charges. Please see the Author Instructions for details.   

  rate of USD $50.00, if the waiver for my manuscript is granted.
- I agree to become an AEHMS member for the following year, at the discounted

- a justification for waiver approved by my senior official/head of department.

  - my completed request form (see page 3)

I request a waiver of the page charges, and am attaching:

My waiver code is:

Author(s):

Title:

Manuscript 

My funding code is:
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My name: 

 

My email: 

 

 

    I have the authority to sign on behalf of my co-authors. 

 

 

Signature:____________________________________  Date:________________________ 

 

Individual or institution to whom the invoice for page charges should be 
addressed: 

 
Name:    

 

Mailing Address:    

 

 

 

State/Province:    

 

Country:    

 

Postal/Zip Code:  

 

Email:    

 

Phone:    

 

  

(format as mm/dd/yyyy includin g slashes)
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Request by author (developing country) for waiving of page charges 

 

Since I depend on funding from a developing country and I do not have research funds, I am 

requesting that the AEHMS provide (choose one): 

   partial funding (        %) 

   a waiver for the full cost of page charges 

My request is in response to the AEHMS program to financially assist the residents of developing 

(non-industrialized) countries.  

 

Please find attached the official confirmation letter from my supervisor/head of the 

department/institution in this regard. 

As required, I am willing to become a member of AEHMS for one year at the discounted rate of 

$50 USD to qualify for financial assistance. (See “Become a Member” at  www.aehms.org ) 

 

Primary author: 

 

Position (e.g. student, researcher, manager): 

 

Affiliation:  

 

 

Date:  

(format as mm/dd/yyyy including slashes)

http://www.aehms.org/
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